2020 Call for Applications

Kyle Danley Taylor Memorial Scholarship for Architectural Studies
The Kyle Danley Taylor Memorial Scholarship for Architectural Studies has been

established to honor the life and legacy of Kyle D. Taylor. With the vision supported by his family,
the Scholarship was realized by those who affectionately knew and worked alongside Kyle at the
architecture firm, D. Stanley Dixon Architect. Kyle, an architect and valuable member of the
Institute of Classical Architecture & Art Southeast Chapter, was passionate about classical and
traditional architecture of the Southeastern United States. This scholarship seeks to celebrate Kyle’s
desire to study and learn from the masters of the past and the precedent they observed. Please see
the included Description and Application for complete information.
Please submit your completed application and required supporting documents for consideration by
close of business on October 16, 2020. All applications and supporting documents shall be
assembled into a single PDF document and submitted to icasoutheast@gmail.com in the following
order:
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Complete Application Form
A brief letter describing why the applicant or group is interested in the scholarship and how
the applicant or group will benefit from the experience, in 300 words or less.
Summary of proposed travel project, including itinerary, budget, etc.
Examples of applicant’s work to include observational or polished sketches or renderings,
and photography samples; minimum of 9(nine) sample images. (if a group application 3-4
images per member).
Resume or Curriculum Vitae to include academic honors, internships, employment history,
and professional honors (if a group application resume or curriculum vitae is required for
each participant).
Letter of Recommendation, minimum of 3(three) single applicant, (if group application
2(two) letters of recommendation per member are required).
Member of ICAA or employee of a member firm, any chapter.

All inquires and questions are to be directed to icasoutheast@gmail.com or to Lynn Amoroso at
404-348-3244.
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Description and Application

2020 Kyle Danley Taylor Memorial Scholarship for Architectural Studies
SCHOLARSHIP DESCRIPTION
The Kyle Danley Taylor Memorial Scholarship for Architectural Studies is a $5,000 travel and
research stipend to be awarded annually. The travel and study is to be executed in any of the
southeast states, defined as Alabama, Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, South
Carolina, North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and the District of Columbia with a focus on classical
and traditional design.
The recipient will be required to provide a sketchbook facsimile (two required) to include, sketches,
photography and written narrative documenting the area of study and findings. As well, an inperson presentation of the recipient’s study is required, the venue is to be determined.
ELIGIBILITY
Those that are eligible to apply for this scholarship include:
• Undergraduate or graduate student currently enrolled in an accredited school of architecture
• Intern architect
• Registered architect
• Applicants may reside anywhere in the United States and US territories
• Applicant must be a member in good standing of ICAA or an employee of a member firm,
memberships begin at $45 https://www.classicist.org/membership/
• Applicant must be a US Citizen
FORMAT
For the scholarship awarded in 2020, the recipient is required to follow the proposal that Kyle
submitted for the J. Neel Reid Prize administered by the Georgia Trust for Historical Preservation.
The proposal A Field Study in American Residential Architecture included study of significant historic
properties in Virginia, South Carolina, Mississippi and Louisiana (see Exhibit A). The application
may be submitted as an individual or as a team.
Subsequent year applications are open to proposals that include the study of traditional and classical
architecture in the southeastern states of Alabama, Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, South Carolina, North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and the District of Columbia.
The application may be submitted as an individual or as a team.

SCHEDULE:
Call for Applications: September 1, 2020
Applications must be emailed or postmarked by October 16, 2020
Scholarship Award: no later than October 30, 2020
Presentation due: September 1, 2021
Facsimile sketchbooks due: September 1, 2021

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION REQUIREMENT CHECKLIST:
□ Complete Application Form
□ A brief letter describing why the applicant or group is interested in the scholarship and how the
applicant or group will benefit from the experience, in 300 words or less.
□ Summary of proposed travel project, including itinerary, budget, etc.
□ Examples of applicant’s work to include observational or polished sketches or renderings, and
photography samples; minimum of 9(nine) sample images submitted as PDF’s (if a group
application 3-4 images per member).
□ Resume or Curriculum Vitae to include academic honors, internships, employment history, and
professional honors (if a group application resume or curriculum vitae is required for each
participant).
□ Letter of Recommendation, minimum of 3(three) if single applicant (if group application 2(two)
letters of recommendation per member are required).
□ Member of ICAA, any chapter.

ADJUDICATION:
For the scholarship awarded in 2020 all applications will be reviewed, and the winning recipient will
be determined based on the quality of the statement of interest, sample portfolio, resume or
curriculum vitae, and letters of recommendation.
Subsequent years the applications will be judged on the quality of the proposed subject of study and
the value it will bring to the community at large including the required sample portfolio, resume or
curriculum vitae, and letters of recommendation.
The applications will be reviewed, and award determined by a panel consisting of Kyle’s family
members, professional peers, and ICAA Southeast Board of Trustees representatives.

APPLICATION
Kyle Danley Taylor Scholarship for Architectural Studies
PERSONAL DATA
Mr./Ms./Mrs.:
Address where you can be contacted:
Street:
City:

State:

Zip Code:

Country:

Phone:
Email Address:
If this mailing address is temporary, until what date can you be reached there?
ACADEMIC HISTORY
Please list all educational institutions or programs attended following high school.

Name of Institution

Dates Attended

Major Area of
Study

Degree & Date

RELATED EXPERIENCE
Please list all relevant work experience, awards, honors, apprenticeships, internships, commissions, etc. with dates

Position/Award

Dates

GENERAL BACKGROUND:
□ Architect

□ Fine Artist

□ Planner

□ AIA Member

□ Artisan

□ Historian

□ Preservationist

Number:

□ Interior Designer

□ Student

□ Engineer

□ Landscape Architect

□ Other (Please specify)

How did you hear about the Kyle Danley Taylor Memorial Scholarship for Architectural Studies?

All scholarships are administered according to the ICAA’s financial assistance policy. For more
information, or if you want to confirm your eligibility for funding, please contact Lynn Amoroso,
SE Chapter Administrator, at icasoutheast@gmail.com.

I, __________________________________________________, hereby verify that the above
information is accurate and correct. If chosen to receive the Kyle Danley Taylor Scholarship for
Architectural Studies, I will provide a sketchbook, (2 facsimiles) to include a written summary of my
findings to the Institute of Classical Architecture & Art, Southeast Chapter within six months of
returning from the study travel and agree that these items will remain the property of ICAA SE and
the Taylor family. I also agree that I will be available to give up to two presentations of my findings
to the ICAA and the Taylor family.

EXHIBIT A

Proposal for the Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation J. Neel Reid Prize

A FIELD STUDY IN AMERICAN
RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTURE
K Y L E D . TAY L O R
“Let us reacquaint ourselves with this champion of architecture, gardens and interior
decoration…” - William R. Mitchell, Jr.

This travel study aims to further my education in traditional and classical
architecture, with particular focus on residential architecture in America. Along
with this focus, the sites on the itinerary also offer opportunities to explore the
connections architecture holds with interior and landscape design. These are
additional interests of mine that have only grown stronger throughout my academic
and professional careers. My visits will be spent sketching, measuring, photographing
as well as exploring the archives and rare books in some of the onsite libraries.
As a practitioner in Atlanta, Neel Reid’s body of work is more than familiar. I have
studied his work while working to restore a Neel Reid original, but as is more often
the case, using Mr. Reid as precedent for new construction and even in the design of a
country clubhouse in my graduate thesis. Precedent is a large reason I have chosen the
sites I have. Neel Reid’s understanding and use of precedent can be found from his travels
and studies, but in order to properly understand and use his body of work as precedent,
one must study the precedent’s precedent. By visiting American residential sites that
potentially offered precedent for Reid’s residential projects, I aim to further the legacy
of J. Neel Reid by working towards becoming a champion of design and continuing the
practice of traditional and classical architecture in Atlanta and throughout the region.

EXHIBIT A

T R AV E L S T U D Y S U M M A R Y
This proposed travel study focuses on examples of Georgian and Greek Revival architecture
in America. I am proposing this be done in three separate expeditions to Virginia, South
Carolina, and Mississippi & Louisiana.

VIRGINIA

Gunston Hall - house and grounds tour, visit to archives and rare book room
Stratford Hall - house and grounds tour, Federal architecture fragment collection
Colonial Williamsburg - Governor’s Mansion and gardens, Wythe House, Courthouse
Shirley Plantation - house and grounds tour
Westover Plantation - house and grounds tour
Berkeley Plantation - house and grounds tour

SOUTH CAROLINA

Nathaniel Russel House - house and grounds tour
Edmondston-Alston House - house and grounds tour
Middleton Place - house and grounds tour
Drayton Hall - house and grounds tour

MISSISSIPPI & LOUISIANA
Natchez Tour - Melrose, Rosalie, Stanton Hall, Magnolia, Monmouth, Dunleith house
and grounds tours
Oak Alley - house and grounds tour

